Introduction {#S0001}
============

Human lifespan is rapidly increasing with the number of people ≥ 60 expected to reach two billion by the year 2050.[@CIT0001] While ageing leads to an increased risk for cardiovascular disease (CVD)[@CIT0002] which is the leading cause of mortality and morbidity,[@CIT0003] it is further distressing that many are also physically inactive to a greater extent than younger people[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005] and a large proportion experience obesity.[@CIT0006] These factors further increase the risk of CVD,[@CIT0007]--[@CIT0010] however given their modifiable nature they may be the target of interventions. Therefore, interventions seeking to promote physical activity in obese older adults and act on associated risk factors with CVD, including hypertension and dyslipidemia[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0013] are important to study.

Even so, the importance of perceived health during ageing must not be forgotten as the ageing process is multidimensional and means facing a diversity of opportunities and difficulties. Health-related quality of life (HRQoL) is a construct which includes physical- and mental domains of health,[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] which are important parts of a successful ageing.[@CIT0016] Low and declining HRQoL has been suggested to predict cardiovascular and all-cause mortality[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018] and is associated also with obesity.[@CIT0019] To this end, interventions should, apart from targeting cardiometabolic risk factors, also aim to improve perceived aspects of health especially in obese older populations.

Previous studies indicate that exercise for older adults may improve cardiometabolic risk markers including high blood pressure and abnormal blood lipids.[@CIT0020]--[@CIT0023] Although it seems as if exercise can improve also HRQoL in older adults,[@CIT0024] the evidence on the effects in obese older adults and the influence exercise intensity is limited. There are some indications that higher intensities may be favorable for improving HrQOL,[@CIT0025] and one previous study found positive effects from a one-year exercise intervention on HRQoL in obese older adults.[@CIT0026] However, the effects of short-term intensive exercise in older adults with central obesity has, to the best of our knowledge, not yet been studied. Therefore, the aim of this randomized controlled trial was to investigate if 10 weeks of vigorous interval training as a single intervention was sufficient to improve HRQoL and cardiometabolic risk markers in 70-year-old individuals with central obesity.

Participants and methods {#S0002}
========================

Study design {#S0002-S2001}
------------

The present study was a randomized controlled trial (ClinicalTrials.gov registration number NCT03450655) aiming to investigate the effects of the current training program on a wide range of health-parameters. The primary outcome of the registered trial was visceral adipose tissue (VAT) and these findings have been published previously.[@CIT0027] For the present paper, the aim was to investigate the effects of the intervention on secondary pre-specified outcomes including HRQoL and cardiometabolic risk markers. Specifically, the effect of the intervention was defined as the mean difference in changes on the outcomes from baseline to post-intervention between the study groups. The trial took place at a university hospital research clinic in Umeå, Sweden and was conducted in accordance with the World Medical Association's Declaration of Helsinki. Its design, methods and informed consent were granted permission by the regional research ethical review board of Umeå (Dnr 2017-521-31). Prior to the start of the trial, all participants were given both verbal- and written information about the trial before giving their written informed consent to participate in the trial. All participants were made aware of their possibility to voluntarily terminate their participation at any time. Reporting of the paper was performed according to CONSORT guidelines.[@CIT0028]

Participants {#S0002-S2002}
------------

Community-dwelling participants were selected and recruited between January 2018 and February 2018 from the ongoing population-based, primary prevention study, the Healthy Ageing Initiative (HAI). The HAI-cohort study has been described more thoroughly elsewhere,[@CIT0029] but in short, upon turning 70, all residents within Umeå municipality in northern Sweden are invited for a free health investigation aiming to explore and prevent future risk for developing chronic diseases. As part of their participation in HAI, the entire study sample had received tailored health recommendations with focus on diet and physical activity within 12 months prior to this trial.

### Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#S0002-S2002-S3001}

To be included in the present trial, participants were required to have at least 1000 g and 2000 g of VAT, for women and men respectively, measured using a Lunar iDXA device with the CoreScan application (GE Healthcare Lunar, Madison, WI, USA) as described previously[@CIT0027] The rationale for these values were that they have been shown to correspond to the cut-off points defining central obesity by waist circumference (\>88 cm for women and \>102 cm for men[@CIT0030]) for 2675 HAI-participants.[@CIT0027]

Individuals with conditions that contraindicated training or affected the ability to perform the training program were excluded. The exclusion criteria were formalized as: physical disability affecting the ability to perform the exercises; heart failure or severe degenerative condition; myocardial infarction or stroke in the previous 12 months; heart condition that would worsen with aerobic exercise, eg angina pectoris; and systolic blood pressure (SBP) \> 175 mmHg and (DBP) \> 100 mmHg. In addition, individuals had to pass a resting electrocardiogram (ECG; Schiller Cardiovit CS-6/12; Schiller AG, Switzerland). Any uncertainty that arose during baseline measurement regarding ECG results or contraindicated conditions was discussed with the physicians in charge of the trial (AN and PN).

Power calculation {#S0002-S2003}
-----------------

Statistical power and estimation of required sample size was based on the initial primary outcome for the current trial, VAT. Data on VAT mass from 2675 participants within the HAI-study were retrieved. The power calculation was performed using G\*Power version 3.0.10[@CIT0031] and performed separately for men and women. It was shown that a total of 33 men or 45 women per group, with somewhere in between that range for mixed groups, would provide 80% power to detect a 20% reduction in VAT, with the alpha level set to 0.05.

Randomization {#S0002-S2004}
-------------

After completing the baseline assessments, individuals were then randomly assigned to either an intervention group or a control group, using 80 opaque sealed envelopes with notes of "Training" and "Control" (40 of each). To ensure allocation concealment, all envelopes were shuffled before each participant was given permission to draw an envelope and find out which group they were allocated to.

Intervention {#S0002-S2005}
------------

The intervention consisted of a 10-week weekly-progressive interval training program performed at a vigorous intensity in a group-setting under supervision from two fitness instructors with bachelor's degrees in sports medicine (MB and EL). Training sessions were based at a university hospital research clinic and performed three times per week in groups of 8--10 participants. Each session was preceded by a whole-body general warm-up and dynamic stretching for 10 min, followed by vigorous interval training before ending with a 5-min relaxation and static stretching. In terms of the vigorous interval training, the work-to-rest ratio was prescribed to 40/20 s. Initially, the vigorous interval training lasted for 18 min with a linear increment in duration throughout the intervention to a final maximum training duration of 36 mins. Thus, the total duration of the training sessions including warm-up, interval training and relaxation progressed from 33 min initially, towards 51 min by the later phase of the intervention. Volume increments were applied simultaneously for all participants in terms of progressively adding the number of working sets. The exercises used are presented in detail in Supplement 1. In short, they were dynamic exercises engaging large muscle groups that were designed to be easy-to-perform yet still allowing progression and regression depending on individual abilities and disabilities. Besides the use of suspension bands for some of the exercises and for balance support, no expensive gym-equipment was used and no external resistance was applied during the exercises. Instead, each participants' own body weight served as their individual resistance.

Participants were advised to perform the intervals at a vigorous level of intensity. In older adults, vigorous intensity has previously been defined as being equivalent to 7 on a scale of 1--10, which is characterized by rapid breathing and a substantial increase in HR[@CIT0032] For the present study, the intensity was prescribed using a 10-level scale for the rate of perceived exertion (RPE) which was a modification of the Borg CR10 scale. To facilitate the use of the RPE-scale for the current population, the scale employed a color-coding and all levels on the scale were accompanied by a convenient description of the intensity characteristics of that specific level. Each of the six steps was labeled as follows; 1 Extremely light activity, 2--3 Light activity, 4--5 Moderate activity, 6--7 Vigorous activity, 8--9 Very vigorous activity, 10 Maximal exertion. Participants were encouraged to reach 6--7 during the intervals, which was characterized as challenging, although not completely exhausting, along with rapid breathing. As participants improved and progressed throughout the intervention, they were advised to exert an increased amount of effort by adjusting the tempo of the movements performed, as well as moving through a greater range of motion, in order to reach 6--7 on the scale. Prior to the start of the present study, a pilot-test of the training program was performed to assess the potential feasibility and acceptability of the training program. Please see Supplement 1 for a more detailed description. Control subjects were asked to maintain their daily living and routines throughout the trial.

Assessment procedure {#S0002-S2006}
--------------------

Baseline- and outcome assessments were performed between 8 am and 5 pm. Outcome assessments were scheduled to be performed no more than 10 days following the last training session. Research nurses blinded to the intervention were in charge of the assessments during both occasions. All subjects had been instructed not to exert any intense physical activity nor consume alcohol the day prior to assessments, as well as being in a fasted state for a minimum of four hours. Participants self-reported medication, smoking, diabetes, and any history of CVD in terms of myocardial infarctions and stroke. Descriptive data on habitual physical activity were retrieved from the HAI-study where the participants were provided with a triaxial accelerometer (GT3X+; Actigraph, Pensacola, FL, USA) for seven consecutive days, as described previously in depth.[@CIT0029]

Outcome measures {#S0002-S2007}
----------------

HRQoL was examined using the Short Form Health Survey Questionnaire (SF-36) which is a widely used, self-administered, health questionnaire comprised of 36 items that measures HRQoL on eight subscales.[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034] Each item is scored as 0--100 where higher scores indicate better HRQoL. The score for each subscale is then produced by averaging all items for that subscale. The physical subscales include physical functioning (PF); role limitations attributable to physical problems (RP); bodily pain (BP); and general health (GH). The mental subscales include social functioning (SF); role limitations attributable to emotional problems (RE); vitality (VT); and mental health (MH). Physical- and mental component summary (PCS and MCS, respectively) scores are calculated by averaging the scores from the four physical- and the four mental subscales respectively.

Resting heart rate (HR), systolic blood pressure (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) were measured using a digital automatic blood pressure device Omron M6 Comfort HEM-7221-E (Omron Healthcare, Kyoto, Japan) after a 15 min rest with the participant in a supine position. Two measurements were made whereof the lowest one was recorded and used in further analysis. Total cholesterol, (TC) high-density lipoprotein (HDL), low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and triglycerides (TG) were collected by venipuncture performed by research nurses after a minimum of four hours fasting. The blood samples were then sent to the accredited laboratory at the Department of Clinical Chemistry of Umeå University Hospital where they were analyzed.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2008}
--------------------

Following visual inspection and test of skewness and kurtosis to assess normal distribution, either independent samples *t*-tests or Mann-Whitney *U*-tests were used to test for differences in continuous variables at baseline, while χ^2^-tests were used to test for categorical variables.

To analyze the effects of the intervention from baseline to post-intervention on the outcome measures within both groups separately, either paired *t*-tests or Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were performed depending on whether data were deemed normally distributed or not. To compare the mean changes from baseline to post-intervention between the study groups a series of analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with adjustments for baseline values were conducted. The significance level was set at *p*≤0.05 for the analyses on all outcome measures with the exception for the subscales constituting the MCS and PCS. For these, the original significance of ≤0.05 was adjusted to ≤0.0125 by Bonferroni correction to account for multiple testing. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software (v25.0; IBM Corp. Armonk, NY) and employed an intention-to-treat approach.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Participant flow, adherence and adverse events {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------------------

During the past 12 months, 427 individuals had participated in the HAI study. From these, 193 met the inclusion criterion and 103 were unavailable as they either did not respond to the invitation, declined participation or were subject to one or more of the exclusion criteria. This resulted in a study sample of N=90 individuals eligible for study participation. During the baseline assessment n=7 were absent and thereby excluded, and n=6 failed to pass a resting ECG resulting in exclusion. Thus, a total of N=77 individuals successfully completed baseline assessment and were randomized to an intervention group (n=38) or to a control group (n=39). Up until the time of follow-up assessment n=3 individuals from the control group voluntarily terminated their participation in the study. From the intervention group, n=2 individuals dropped out due to experienced discomfort as a result of the training and continuous illness that was unrelated to the exercise intervention. Additionally, during the course of the 10-week intervention period five cases of adverse events related to the training were reported in terms of; Achilles tendinitis, lateral epicondylitis, knee bursitis, muscle strain and swelling in the metacarpophalangeal joint (n=1 each). Also, three participants reported incidents that were unrelated to the training in terms of; lumbago, wrist fracture and muscle strain (n=1 each). It should be noted that neither of these events and conditions compromised the participants' ability to complete the follow-up assessment. The median attendance rate in the intervention group was 89% (interquartile range 80--96%). An overview of the recruitment process and participant flow is presented in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Study flow chart previously provided as supporting online information in Ballin et al 2019.[@CIT0027]

Baseline characteristics of the participants {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------------------------

Participant characteristics are presented in Supplement 2. There were no significant differences between the two groups at baseline on any measures. The mean age of the participants was 70.7 ± 0.2 years, with a similar proportion of males and females (52% female). Mean body mass index (BMI) was 29.2 ± 3.3 kg/m^2^. A total of 61% of the participants in the total cohort received hypertension medication, and 42% lipid lowering medication, at the start of the trial.

Effects of the intervention on health-related quality of life {#S0003-S2003}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The ANCOVAs showed statistically significant differences between the study groups in mean change from baseline to post-intervention on the MCS, VT scale and MH scale before the Bonferroni correction in favor of the intervention group ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, the intervention group improved their MCS score by a mean of 6.3 points (95% confidence interval \[CI\] = 0.3--12.3, *P* = 0.040) and their MH score by 6.0 points (95% CI = 1.7--10.4, *P* = 0.007), compared to the control group. The intervention group also improved their VT score by a mean of 6.0 points (95% CI = 1.2--10.8, *P* = 0.015) compared to the control group, although this was no longer considered statistically significant after the Bonferroni correction.Table 1Changes in outcomes during the 10-week study periodWithin-group changesBetween-group changesIntervention n=36*P*Control n=36*P*Intervention n=36Control n=36*P*Baseline10 WeeksBaseline10 WeeksMean changeMean change**HRQoL (SF-36 raw scores)Mental** Social functioning94.4±14.095.7±13.00.497.1±8.794.8±12.60.51.3±9.6−2.3±16.00.4 Emotional role limitations90.7±26.089.8±29.60.895.8±14.085.4±33.80.10−0.9±24.5−10.4±35.40.3 Vitality73.9±17.579.0±15.70.00678.0±13.376.4±16.80.65.1±10.3−1.6±10.00.015\* Mental health80.6±18.183.9±15.80.08585.9±9.381.6±10.50.0113.3±11.0−4.3±8.10.007 Component summary84.9±16.687.1±16.70.08189.1±7.484.6±16.50.152.2±10.9−4.6±13.50.040**Physical** Physical functioning85.7±10.889.2±11.00.036**\***88.1±10.586.4±14.10.53.5±10.9−1.7±9.90.072 Physical role limitations85.4±28.990.3±26.30.489.1±24.586.7±31.70.74.9±39.1−2.3±39.30.6 Bodily pain70.2±22.971.1±25.60.874.9±20.672.6±23.50.70.9±21.2−2.3±20.50.7 General health74.5±16.178.6±18.30.08178.1±12.377.6±12.60.64.1±11.1−0.5±9.20.2 Component summary79.0±15.382.3±16.80.07182.6±12.480.8±17.00.63.3±17.6−1.7±14.80.4**Blood pressure and HR** SBP (mmHg)143±14136±14\<0.001136±15131±130.03−7.3±11.8−5.1±13.40.8 DBP (mmHg)84±780±9\<0.00183±781±70.065−4.2±6.8−2.1±6.60.2 Resting HR (bpm)66±1164±100.1866±667±80.13−2.1±9.31.8±7.10.045**Blood lipids (mmol/l)** TC5.18±1.254.93±1.170.0064.85±0.795.00±0.920.18−0.25±0.510.15±0.660.012 HDL1.40±0.421.39±0.360.71.50±0.431.53±0.390.2−0.01±0.180.03±0.160.079 LDL3.08±1.092.89±0.990.0102.57±0.822.74±0.890.075−0.18±0.400.16±0.510.014 TG1.55±0.451.47±0.420.31.77±0.891.54±0.480.055−0.08±0.42−0.24±0.720.9[^1][^2] Figure 2Mean changes and 95% confidence intervals for SF-36 raw scores across all subscales and component summaries from baseline to follow-up for the intervention group compared to the control group. *P*-values are derived from ANCOVA on mean change from baseline to follow-up adjusted for baseline values.**Abbreviations:** BP, bodily pain; CI, confidence interval; GH, general health; MCS, mental component summary; MH, mental health; PCS, physical component summary; PF, physical functioning; RE, emotional role functioning; RF, physical role functioning; SF, social functioning; VT, vitality.

The analyses of changes within each study group separately showed significant improvements in the intervention group on the VT- and PF scales (*P* \< 0.05 for both) from baseline to post-intervention, although the effect on PF was not statistically significant after Bonferroni correction. Participants in the control group significantly decreased their score on the MH scale (*P* \< 0.05) although not statistically significant after Bonferroni correction ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).

Effects of the intervention on blood pressure and resting heart rate {#S0003-S2004}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The ANCOVAs showed statistically significant differences between the groups in mean change in resting HR from baseline to post-intervention, where the intervention group lowered their resting HR by 3.7 beats per minute (bpm) (95% CI = 0.2--7.3, *P* = 0.045) compared to the control group. There was no significant difference between the groups in change on BP, ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) although participants in the intervention group significantly lowered SBP with 7.3 ± 11.8 mmHg and DBP with 4.2 ± 6.8 mmHg (both *P* \< 0.001).Figure 3Mean percentage changes in cardiometabolic risk markers in the study groups following the 10-week intervention period. Error bars represent standard errors of the mean. *P*-values are derived from ANCOVAs on mean change from baseline to follow-up in percent adjusted for baseline values.**Abbreviations:** DBP, diastolic blood pressure; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; HR, heart rate; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; SBP, systolic blood pressure; TC, total cholesterol; TG, triglycerides.

Effects of the intervention on lipids {#S0003-S2005}
-------------------------------------

Looking at the effects on blood lipids the results from the ANCOVAs showed that the intervention group reduced TC by 0.35 mmol/l (95% CI = 0.08--0.62, *P* = 0.012) and LDL by 0.27 mmol/l (95% CI = 0.06--0.49, *P* = 0.014) compared to the control group. These outcomes were also significantly improved within the intervention group itself (*P* \< 0.05 for both) ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The present randomized controlled trial showed that 10 weeks of vigorous interval training was sufficient to yield significant beneficial effects on mental aspects of HRQoL when compared to a control group. There were also favorable effects on cardiometabolic risk markers including TC, LDL and resting HR.

Research suggest that HRQoL is important for the individual's perception of a healthy ageing, as well as for increased longevity.[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0018] Consequently, it is encouraging that the present intervention resulted in statistically significant and clinically meaningful improvements[@CIT0035] on the MCS as well as the MH subscale. This is in contrast to a previous meta-analysis[@CIT0024] which found no clear benefits. Improvements in HRQoL could be related to weight loss from the activity, as in a previous review.[@CIT0036] However, participants in our trial did not significantly lose weight.[@CIT0027] Our results are supported by another study[@CIT0037] which showed effects of exercise on HRQoL independently of weight-change. This is an important finding as while weight loss is a key component in obesity-therapy it is often accompanied by loss of vital lean body mass, which can have severe health consequences for older adults.[@CIT0038] The mechanisms that mediate the relationship between exercise and improved mental health is not clear, although it is hypothesized that one mechanism could be related to the secretion of endorphins and monoamines.[@CIT0039] However, psychological- and psychosocial factors such as self-efficacy and social interaction should also be considered,[@CIT0039],[@CIT0040] and the association between social engagement and HRQoL in older adults have previously been studied.[@CIT0041] To this end, we speculate that parts of the observed effects from the intervention on mental health may have been the results of participants experiencing an enhanced perceived ability to perform the training program throughout the intervention and appreciating being in a homogenous group where the participants encouraged and inspired each other.

While physical aspects of HRQoL are commonly improved following exercise,[@CIT0024] the present intervention did not manage to reproduce these findings, although the tendencies were in the direction of benefit. Two previous studies on overweight and obese older adults[@CIT0026],[@CIT0042] reported significant effects of exercise on these outcomes, however those interventions lasted between 6--8 months. Thus, the present 10-week intervention was perhaps insufficient to achieve such effects, supported by a suggested dose-dependent association between exercise volume and improved HRQoL.[@CIT0037] As such, it is clearly interesting that the intervention nevertheless was sufficient to improve mental aspects of HRQoL Henceforth, we encourage future studies to explore how manipulation of training volume may influence the outcome.

Due to the high prevalence of hypertension and its impact on risk of CVD and mortality,[@CIT0043] prevention and treatment of this condition is critical. Previous studies indicate that exercise have positive effects on blood pressure,[@CIT0044] which in some cases and populations are similar to those of antihypertensive medications.[@CIT0045] While evidence shows that older adults may achieve significant reductions in blood pressure following exercise,[@CIT0020],[@CIT0046] 10 weeks of the present intervention was not sufficient to detect a statistically significant difference between the groups. Furthermore, elevated resting HR has been associated with a greater risk of developing hypertension and proposed as a predictor for CVD[@CIT0047] and cardiovascular mortality.[@CIT0048] It has previously been shown that exercise may lower resting HR by an average of six bpm in older adults,[@CIT0049] although this is commonly seen in studies exceeding 30 weeks.[@CIT0049] Thus, the length of our intervention may be a possible explanation to the seemingly smaller reductions in resting HR in the present study. Despite that the tendencies were favoring the intervention group and that larger reductions may potentially be seen if exercise is sustained over time, this warrants further confirmation before any conclusions can be drawn.

Given that abnormal lipids have proven to be a major risk factor for CVD,[@CIT0011],[@CIT0013] with exercise proposed as a beneficial method for improving lipid profile,[@CIT0050]--[@CIT0052] our findings provide further support for the positive effects on TC and LDL, also in older populations. While previous research has shown that exercise can be beneficial also for improving HDL,[@CIT0053] this was not found in the present study, potentially caused by an insufficient training volume.[@CIT0052] Moreover, it has been suggested that individuals with a BMI \>28, as in our population, are less prone to exercise-induced effects on HDL, and that both weight- and body fat loss is required to improve lipid metabolism.[@CIT0053] Consequently, a combination of an exercise- and dietary intervention may yield larger effects on the lipid profile. Moreover, exercise has shown to result in positive effects on these outcomes in patients with diagnostic values of these variables[@CIT0054] and the fact that the current study population was not included based on diagnostic values of blood lipids could be another explanation to the findings. Future studies should therefore evaluate the effects of vigorous interval training in obese older adults with abnormal levels of blood lipids specifically in order to help bring more clarity to the matter.

Some limitations of this trial, including the sample size, must be considered. As previously mentioned, initial power calculations to determine an appropriate sample size were based on VAT, due to that being the primary outcome of the original trial. Thus, it is likely that the sample size deemed necessary to detect changes on VAT does not apply to detect changes on outcomes included in this present paper. We are also unable to conclude to what extent participants reached a vigorous intensity as the level of intensity was not objectively measured. The primary strengths of the present paper lie in the randomized design with blinded research personnel in charge of all assessments, and in the personalized training program resulting in an adherence that is to be considered high.[@CIT0055] The pilot test of the training session conducted in a reference group prior to the start of the study allowed fine tuning of the training program to fit the current population, and as a result, only a handful of easy-to-perform exercises were used. These could be performed without the use of expensive gym-equipment, yet still allowing both progression and individual adjustment to reduce the risk of injuries. Taken together, this may have promoted feelings of self-efficacy by ensuring that the participants felt that they could master the exercises, which in turn was reinforced by seeing their peers succeeding.[@CIT0056] The above-mentioned factors have previously also been identified as facilitators for engaging in exercise among older adults.[@CIT0057],[@CIT0058] Moreover, it is important to highlight the fact that there were relatively few adverse events, none of which lasted throughout the entire intervention period. Fear of injuries is a barrier to engage in exercise among older people,[@CIT0057] thus it is encouraging that the present study found vigorous interval training to be not only feasible and effective, but also safe to perform for older adults. Because of the minimal use of equipment, we believe that the training program may potentially be performed also in a home environment.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

To conclude, this paper demonstrates that 10 weeks of vigorous interval training is sufficient to improve mental aspects of HRQoL in centrally obese older adults, with simultaneous effects also on LDL, TC and resting HR. HRQoL is a critical aspect of a healthy ageing, thus improvements of this component apart from objective measures is of great value. Nevertheless, more randomized trials are needed to confirm the present findings of improved mental health following exercise as well as comparing the effects between different exercise modalities, especially in obese older populations.
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[^1]: **Notes:** Data are presented as group means ± SD. \*Not statistically significant after Bonferroni correction.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** HRQoL, health-related quality of life; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; HR, heart rate; TC, total cholesterol; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; TG, triglycerides; BPM, beats per minute.
